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FOREWORD
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UKLPG is the trade association for the Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) industry in the UK,

representing companies who are LPG producers, distributors, equipment and service providers, and

vehicle converters. Member companies cover over 99% of the total LPG distributed in the UK. 

The association takes a leading role in liaising and consulting with Government, legislators and

policymakers with regards to sustainable energy policy, supply resilience and consumer experience

on behalf of its member companies. UKLPG is dedicated to the safe and progressive development of

LPG with a focus on its role in providing low carbon heating and energy for homes and businesses

that are located off the gas grid. 

UKLPG enthusiastically welcomed the UK Government’s Clean Growth Strategy (CGS)

commitments that were launched by the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy’s

Minister Claire Perry in October 2017 and fully supports the proposals for decarbonising all sectors of

the UK economy through the 2020s.

The UKLPG response to BEIS’ Energy Performance Certificates in Buildings Call for Evidence will

illustrate the association’s longstanding concerns about the EPC calculation methodology which

places disproportionate focus on the cost of the input fuel rather than the building fabric. This directly

impacts off-grid home owners and effective decarbonisation policy implementation as was detailed

in the UKLPG response to the recent BEIS Future Framework Heat in Buildings Call for Evidence. 

As the CGS green paper explicitly references using EPCs as the mechanism by which improvements

in energy efficiency and performance standards will be driven and measured, UKLPG welcomes this

Call for Evidence and the opportunity to review this area of policy to ensure EPCs are an accurate, fair

and effective tool for Government to achieve its policy aims. 

The UKLPG submission will demonstrate why the current methodology for calculating EPCs is flawed.

The EPC policy conflicts with the objectives within the CGS as an unintended consequence of this

policy is that customers are moving away from low carbon fuels to higher carbon energy sources in

order to gain a higher EPC rating on their property.  
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This submission will provide evidence on why the current methodology does not deliver the

necessary information for property owners to correctly judge the energy efficiency of their property

causing unnecessary confusion and encouraging customer behaviour which is at odds to the CGS.

Evidence within the submission will cover five areas; i) property owners switching to higher carbon

fuels to meet MEES, ii) the difference in EPC ratings for similar properties depending on whether they

are deemed domestic or commercial, iii) EPC methodology and results from other European nations,

iv) effect on ‘Buy to Let’ mortgage applications, and v) consumer confusion. 

The submission will conclude with two recommendations, as highlighted below. Firstly, that the cost

element of the fuel is removed from the EPC calculation so as not to jeopardise the effective

implication of the Clean Growth Strategy policy, and secondly, that carbon emissions are measured

within the methodology in order to drive consumer behaviour which meets the Government’s climate

change objectives. 

Recommendation 1 

Remove fuel cost element of the EPC calculation

If the future measure of success is for properties to be more energy efficient, EPCs must

accurately reflect the energy efficiency of the property so that customers understand

and can implement effective measures. UKLPG urges BEIS to remove energy cost from

the calculation so that energy efficiency is correctly measured. 



Recommendation 2 

Include carbon emissions as part of the EPC methodology

If the future measure of success is for properties to emit less carbon, EPCs must

include this measure. However, it should be noted that there are severe distortions in

the proposed SAP10 methodology. The carbon content of electricity is assumed to

halve over the next five years, but the figure is based on an annual average. In fact, the

lowest carbon electricity is produced in the summer months when heating is not being

used. The carbon content in the winter is considerably higher. A solution would be to

volume weight the electricity carbon content on a month by month basis based on

volumes which include heat use requirements added to current consumption profiles. It

should be noted that, because of the flawed methodology, SAP10 will inadvertently

promote the use of electric storage heaters which are inefficient, costly to run and will

not deliver the carbon savings predicted. This is not in the interests of consumers or

supportive of the Government’s CGS.

A second issue with the carbon content of fuels calculation in the SAP10 proposal is

that the methodology is not consistent for all fuels. For electricity a five year forward

projection is used but for other fuels a historic figure is taken. This fails to take into

account any improvements made to date, or expected improvements over the next five

years: in the case of LPG, the introduction of bioLPG. Whilst the forward projection is

reasonable as heating systems being installed now will be in operation for more than 10

years, the approach to all fuels needs to be consistent. As it stands, the Government’s

position of being neutral on technology is not supported by the adoption of SAP10.

4
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The LPG industry 

LPG is a key component of the UK’s

diverse energy mix ensuring that homes

and businesses located off the mains gas

grid have access to high grade heat and

the most efficient gas powered

technologies. 

LPG is a blanket denomination for Liquefied

Petroleum Gas which refers to two gases,

propane (C3H8) and butane (C4H10), which

occur naturally and are easily converted to

liquid form through the application of moderate

pressure. It is due to this easy conversion process

that the fuel is able to be transported safely in

liquid form to anywhere it is needed. 

The UK’s gas grid network extends to 84% of UK

households. Of the remaining 16%, 2 million properties

are rural off-grid homes that without LPG would

not otherwise have access to gas as a clean,

versatile and efficient fuel. LPG therefore plays a

key role in the rural energy mix, ensuring that these

homes and businesses have access to gas and the

significant advantages provided by gas

powered systems and technologies, that

support both cooking and heating

requirements. 

Whilst LPG is essential for the rural energy mix, off-grid homes and businesses are not limited

to remote regions and the extreme fringes of the UK. The off-gas map (above) shows that

there are off-grid homes and businesses all across the UK, even throughout ‘suburban’

England, Wales and Scotland. 

Percentage of 
non-mains gas at

postcode sector level
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UKLPG represents approximately 100 companies that

operate in the LPG industry, more than 30 of which

are gas supply companies that deliver fuel

across the UK through a flexible and

decentralised distribution network

which reaches beyond energy grids.

This ensures an effective market for

the supply of gas to both homes

and businesses at competitive

prices.

UKLPG
member
companies’
distribution
depots

United Kingdom
LPG Supply
Infrastructure 
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LPG is the low carbon alternative to conventional high carbon fossil fuels. Its combustion emits

33% less CO2 than coal and 15-20% less CO2 than heating oil. It is a clean burning smoke-free

fuel that supports clean air quality. Unlike many other off-grid fuels, it also contains very low

levels of nitrous oxides (NOx) and particulate matter (PM) which means that it is suitable for

both indoor and outdoor use. 

BioLPG and biopropane are terms used to describe LPG which is derived from production

processes that use a variety of biological materials such as feedstocks, including waste streams.

BioLPG can deliver carbon emissions reduction of between 40 – 90% dependent upon the

method of production and feedstock used. BioLPG also produces the same low NOx and

particulate matter as conventional LPG. The LPG industry is working to deliver bioLPG to

customers across the UK ensuring a truly energy efficient fuel in the future.

BioLPG
H C C C

H H H

H H H

H

BioLPG

H C C C

H H H

H H H

H

LPG

Easy to Use

Chemically identical to standard LPG

and can be blended up to 100%  

Renewable

BioLPG is made from completely

renewable crops and waste feed stocks

Cleaner

BioLPG is far cleaner than fossil fuel

alternatives often used in ‘off-grid’ areas,

and could provide GHG savings of up to

80% relative to its conventional

counterparts

The Future

BioLPG can be used in over a thousand

applications, including cooking, heating

and agricultural uses

Biopropane, available now in the UK, is

chemically identical to conventional

propane and is renewable
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THE  NATURE  O F  

O F F - GR I D  HOUS I NG  S TOCK  

It is well known that the age, style and fabric of the existing off-grid housing stock makes

these properties hard to heat, and difficult and expensive to treat with energy efficiency

measures. These properties do not lend themselves to being retrofitted with newer heating

technologies that require lower flow temperatures even with considerable fabric

improvements, therefore LPG is a key fuel choice for owners of these types of property. 

Nearly half of all off-grid homes have an energy efficiency rating of E, F or G and over a third

have solid walls. Therefore off-grid properties need to be thoroughly understood by policy

makers in order to ensure blanket policies meet the needs of these property owners. 



The EPC rating is positioned as a measure of energy efficiency. In reality however, the rating is

actually a measure of energy cost per m2. This method is particularly distorting when comparing

various fuel types between similar properties. This creates a particular problem for off-gas grid

properties where all fuel options (heating oil, electricity, solid fuel or LPG) are more expensive than

natural gas. Off-grid properties are instantly disadvantaged as their location dictates their fuel

options which automatically results in lower EPC ratings than their mains gas counterparts. An

identical property built to the exact same standards will receive a much lower rating if it happens to

be situated outside the coverage area of mains gas.  

This disadvantage becomes particularly problematic when you consider the implications of

legislation such as the Minimum Energy Efficiency Standards (MEES) for the Private Rented Sector

(PRS). To achieve an equitable standard which encourages investment in meaningful energy

efficiency improvements both on and off the grid, EPCs should be calculated to encourage

investment in building fabric and energy efficiency measures irrespective of a property’s input fuel. 

Currently, fuel price fluctuations can result in EPC rating variations when no material changes to a

property’s building fabric have occurred. Removing the cost element from the EPC calculation would

ensure that EPCs accurately advise property owners of the energy efficiency of their property as

intended rather than how cost effective a property is.

EPC  CA LCULAT ION  METHODOLOGY

9
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As from 1st April 2018 there has been a requirement for any properties rented out in the private

rented sector to have a minimum energy performance rating of E on an Energy Performance

Certificate. The requirement applies to new lets and renewals of tenancies and for all existing

tenancies on 1st April 2020. It is unlawful to rent a property which breaches the requirement for a

minimum E rating, unless there is an applicable exemption. 

The Government has currently set the target that all rental properties must be at least an EPC Energy

Efficiency Rating of C or above by April 2030. The same target exists for fuel poor homes.

These targets present a much greater challenge in rural areas where properties, because of their

remote location and construction, typically have worse Energy Efficiency Ratings and are then

impacted further by the EPC calculation method. The result is likely to be that the availability of

rental properties in rural areas will reduce to the detriment of those living there and companies

relying on the local labour force.  

NEW GOVERNMENT TARGETS + TIMELINE

Government EPC targets for the Private Rented Sector* 

2018

Band E – 
New tenancies or 

change of tenancy

2020

Band E – 
Now includes 

continuing tenancies

2035

Band C – 
Proposed 

Government 

target for all 

rented properties*NB: Exclusions apply 

E E C
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In order to reduce the risk of environmental pollution, the National Trust introduced a policy to

replace old oil boilers in their off-grid properties with an alternative fuel source which in many cases

were LPG boilers. This had been considered successful, however due to their poor performance on

EPC ratings the National Trust is now considering changing this policy to allow oil boilers to be used

in domestic properties in exceptional circumstances where an alternative approach to reach an E

rating would be significantly more expensive and not necessarily appropriate to the building or

tenant.

KEY  OBSERVAT IONS  F ROM  

OTHER  ORGAN I SAT IONS  

Jo Lugg from the National Trust said:

Our 
National Trust Policy to
get properties off oil has

been a challenge – in
some cases, cost effective
replacement systems (e.g.
LPG) have caused EPC

scores to drop.

“

”
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The CLA organisation, the membership body for owners of land, property and businesses in rural

England and Wales, has written a paper on why EPC policy is failing older houses across the British

countryside due to its inability to accurately address the energy efficiency of traditionally built

homes. Their paper concludes that without urgent action thousands of rented homes across rural

England and Wales are at risk of becoming incorrectly illegal to let. Though the legislation aims to

improve energy efficiency, with the inclusion of fuel price in the current EPC calculation, the CLA’s

report argues that this means the output score is really a measure of the cost effectiveness of a

property rather than the intended energy efficiency. 

CLA Paper ‘The Retro Fit-Up’ states: 

Recommendation: 
Removing fuel price from the EPC
rating calculation and basing it on
energy use would make the rating

system a more accurate indicator of
energy consumption, a useful tool for

long term investment in energy
efficiency and lend it better to

decarbonisation policies like the
MEES regulations.

“

”
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Evidence

Evidence within this UKLPG submission will focus on five key areas as follows:

1. Property owners being driven to switch to higher carbon fuels to meet MEES

2. The difference in EPC ratings for similar properties depending on whether they are deemed

domestic or commercial 

3. EPC methodology and results from other European nations 

4. Effect on ‘Buy to Let’ mortgage applications and the rental market

5. Consumer confusion

UKLPG member companies are witnessing customers switch to higher carbon and higher cost

alternative fuels to ‘improve’ their EPC rating and particularly to meet MEES for PRS.  UKLPG is also in

receipt of evidence which shows that ‘fuel switching’ to higher carbon (oil) and higher cost (electric

storage heaters) is actively encouraged by EPC assessors as a quick win to meet MEES. The flawed

methodology of the EPC rating calculation is encouraging behaviours which are directly contradictory

to the policy intention. 

A select few case study examples to demonstrate this point have been included as part of this

submission. Off-grid domestic landlords are finding themselves significantly disadvantaged under the

MEES for PRS. More detailed information on the detailed case studies is available in the report by

Clarendon DSM which was commissioned by UKLPG and is enclosed as Appendix 1 ‘The Energy

Rating of Dwellings heated by LPG’ which can be found on page 22.

Additional customer Case Studies are also shown overleaf:

1 .  L PG  SW I TCHES  TO  H I GH  CARBON  FUE L S

TO  MEE T  MEE S
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A long-standing LPG customer and landlord of several off-gas grid properties near

Canterbury in Kent contacted one of UKLPG’s member companies to understand why,

after making significant energy efficiency improvements to one of his properties, his

EPC score only just passed the minimum threshold of Band E which would allow him to

rent out the home. 

Having undertaken energy efficiency improvements to a one-bedroom rental property,

including double glazing, loft insulation, low energy lighting and a new LPG condensing

boiler, the customer was surprised that his property only scored a SAP rating of 40,

which just falls in the E Rating band of 39-54. His EPC assessor confirmed that the

property would have scored a SAP Rating of 57 (Band D) had an oil boiler had been

installed instead, despite the current price of LPG being below that of heating oil.

The customer has confirmed that the managing agent of his rental properties is

recommending to his clients that they use heating oil instead of LPG in order to

guarantee a minimum EPC rating of Band E. Due to the location of the one-bed

property on the landlord’s own farm, close to a stream, he has environmental concerns

siting an oil tank due to the risk of ground water pollution.

He told the team “It’s incredibly frustrating as a responsible landlord who has

undertaken significant energy efficiency improvements to provide a warm, sustainable

rural home, to be penalised for using a cleaner and cheaper fuel such as LPG. It seems

bizarre that an EPC, which is supposed to measure energy efficiency, can be influenced

so much by fluctuating fuel prices, when the goal is to reduce carbon emissions and

keep homes warm.”

CUSTOMER  CASE  S TUDY  –  

L PG  U S ER  AND  LANDLORD  I N  K ENT
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UKLPG has written evidence from EPC assessors who are advising customers to switch

away from LPG to oil in order to gain a higher EPC rating and comply with the MEES

legislation. 

One such customer in Hampshire has been presented with a report from their EPC

assessor with the main recommendation to switch to oil central heating in order to

improve the EPC. 

The EPC assessment report stated “The main challenge is the heat

loss combined with the cost of fuel. As a result, we have run the

following scenarios which will require a change in fuel source”. 

CUSTOMER CASE  STUDY –  EPC  ASSESSOR,

DOMESTIC  PROPERTY  IN  HAMPSHIRE

Alan Roberts, an off-grid home owner who built his home in the 1970s to architectural

specification, contacted UKLPG to ask why the EPC rating on his property came out a

lower rating than he expected. 

Alan commented “Given how green and environmentally-friendly LPG

is as a fuel, it doesn’t make sense to me why my rating was so low”.

CUSTOMER CASE  STUDY –  

LPG  USER ,  SELF-BUILD  PROPERTY  

IN  FL INTSHIRE
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2 .  DOMEST I C /COMMERC IA L  COMPAR I SON  

Both domestic and commercial buildings are required to meet a minimum of an ‘E’ rating under the

MEES for PRS. It is to be expected therefore that the methodologies for calculating ratings are similar

and that there is no greater burden on domestic properties than commercial. 

Case Study 1 in the enclosed report by Clarendon DSM Ltd compares the SBEM (commercial) and

SAP (domestic) methodologies for generating an EPC rating. A farmhouse building achieves a ‘D’

rating when assessed as a commercial property under the SBEM methodology but achieves an ‘F’

rating when assessed as a domestic property. This is not one but two bands difference, clearly

highlighting a calculation methodology which is inconsistent at best and certainly not fit for the

enforcement of legislation.  

For more detailed evidence, please refer to Case Study 1 in the enclosed Appendix 1 ‘The Energy

Rating of Dwellings heated by LPG’ on page 22.
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3 .  E UROPEAN  COMPAR I SON   

No other European countries have used energy price in the calculation of EPC ratings.  European

certificates generally show both the energy losses (kWh/m2/year) and carbon dioxide emissions

(kgCO2/m
2/year). In the UK the EPC scale has no units and refers to higher or lower running costs as

it is only partially a measure of energy efficiency.

A study of EPC use in five European countries (Austria, Belgium, France, Ireland and the UK) was

conducted by Bio Intelligence Service for the European Commission in 2013.  Titled “Energy

performance certificates in buildings and their impact on transaction prices and rents in selected EU

countries” it analysed whether EPCs were effective in affecting house purchase and rental prices such

that they would drive the installation of measures to improve the energy efficiency performance of

the property.

An increase in house prices was seen for an improvement in EPC rating in each of the countries, with

the exception of the UK. Whilst there could have been several reasons for the UK anomaly, it does

show that the inclusion of energy price on the EPC is not necessary to gain the energy efficiency

improvements sought.
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4 .  B UY  TO  L E T  MORTGAGE  R E FUSAL  AND

EFFECT  ON  THE  R ENTAL  MARKET

It has been brought to UKLPG’s attention that some

mortgage lenders will not lend on buy-to-let properties that

fall below an E rating following the introduction of the MEES

in April. The Coventry Building Society confirmed their new

lending policy on this as per the article in Appendix 2 on

page 32. 

The impact of these new standards could lead to landlords

looking to improve ratings by using the cheapest fuel

available rather than improving building fabric, with the

cheapest fuels off-grid delivering higher carbon emissions.

This ‘fabric last’ approach not only fails to deliver building standard improvements for tenants, it also

directly counters the Government’s wider decarbonisation objectives. 

The current standards will lead to landlords being unable to let current housing stock until significant

development work has been undertaken and due to the fact that EPC ratings of off-grid rental

properties are already lower than their on-grid counterparts, off-grid landlords will be further

disadvantaged. 

Another unintended consequence could be that the additional investment required by landlords will

lead to an increase in rental costs. Alternatively rather than carry out expensive building work,

landlords may be driven to take their rental properties off the market leading to a fall in the number of

rental properties being available in rural areas. EPC ratings using the current methodology could also

devalue off-grid properties as landlords and potential landlords choose not to invest in rural locations

due to the unfair policy penalties. 

The number of rental properties affected by this legislation is significant. LPG is currently used by in

excess of 200,000 properties for domestic heating and hot water. Under the current methodology,

over 50% of existing LPG properties do not meet the minimum ‘E’ rating required by MEES for PRS. A

significant percentage of these properties will be rented; as our Case Study evidence proves,

landlords are opting to switch to significantly higher carbon alternatives such as oil and coal in order

to comply. This ‘solution’ is in direct opposition to the Government’s Clean Growth Strategy, which

specifically targets high carbon fossil fuels.   
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5 .  CONSUMER  CONFUS ION  

UKLPG is aware of at least 7 uses of the familiar ‘Energy Rating’ infographic (shown below) including

domestic properties, commercial properties, washing machines, light bulbs and boilers. 

All of the above are calculated using very different methodologies; it is incredibly confusing for

consumers to interpret the ratings when the calculations used are so different.  

Vehicles use emissions per kilometre, light bulbs look at power consumption, boilers are rated on

energy efficiency, and domestic dwellings are uniquely assessed on energy costs. The impacts of

which are clear when you consider the SBEM and SAP methodologies compared in Case Study 1;

particularly with reference to the MEES for PRS. One methodology results in a compliant property

whereas the alternative requires a significant level of investment to comply. 

It is not surprising that EPC assessors are advising landlords of off-grid domestic properties to switch

to more carbon intensive fuels as this is often cheaper and less disruptive than alternative measures.

Landlords may even indirectly receive government funding through the ECO scheme towards a fuel

switch to carbon intensive fuels, which is a very unfortunate unintended consequence of a flawed EPC

methodology and the MEES legislation for PRS. In complete contrast the objectives of the Clean

Growth Strategy specifically target off-grid dwellings burning high carbon fossil fuels; namely oil and

coal.    
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CONCLUS ION  AND  R ECOMMENDAT IONS  

UKLPG has provided evidence that demonstrates the negative implications of the current EPC

calculation methodology. The inclusion of energy cost distorts the energy efficiency message resulting

in the following:

• Homeowners will be mobilised towards higher carbon fuels as they attempt to improve

ratings by using the cheapest fuel available rather than improving building fabric. This ‘fabric

last’ approach not only fails to deliver building standard improvements for residents, it also

directly counters Government’s wider decarbonisation objectives. 

• Identical properties in terms of fabric situated on and off the gas grid will receive different

EPC ratings.  Due to the way that EPCs are currently calculated, off-gas grid homeowners are

disadvantaged against their grid-connected counterparts in their EPC rating. This means that

off-gas grid homeowners will have to spend more money on building improvements to reach

the same energy performance standard as those on the grid. For the private rented sector

this could in turn cause tenants’ monthly rent rates to increase.

• “Buy to let” mortgages will be refused simply because a property does not have access to

mains gas. This will result in a reduction in the supply or rental properties in rural areas and

have a significant impact on local communities.

• Flawed and unfair off-grid EPCs will devalue off-grid properties as potential home owners

and landlords choose not to invest in rural locations due to the unfair policy penalties. 

As our report in Appendix 1 highlights clearly, though domestic and commercial buildings are required

to meet the same minimum rating under the MEES for PRS, due to the fact that the calculation

methodology varies between the two types of property, the rating awarded differs vastly depending

on the classification of the property. Consistency needs to be applied in the parameters used to rate

buildings. 

It is noted that no other European country has implemented the Energy Performance Certificate

requirement from the 2010 Energy Performance of Buildings Directive using fuel cost in the

calculation. This has not been detrimental to the effectiveness of the EPC in driving the introduction of

energy efficiency measures.

From the evidence provided in this submission, UKLPG is calling for the following recommendations: 



Recommendation 1 

Remove fuel cost element of the EPC calculation

If the future measure of success is for properties to be more energy efficient, EPCs must

accurately reflect the energy efficiency of the property so that customers understand

and can implement effective measures. UKLPG urges BEIS to remove energy cost from

the calculation so that energy efficiency is correctly measured. 

Recommendation 2 

Include carbon emissions as part of the EPC methodology

If the future measure of success is for properties to emit less carbon, EPCs must

include this measure. However, it should be noted that there are severe distortions in

the proposed SAP10 methodology. The carbon content of electricity is assumed to

halve over the next five years, but the figure is based on an annual average. In fact, the

lowest carbon electricity is produced in the summer months when heating is not being

used. The carbon content in the winter is considerably higher. A solution would be to

volume weight the electricity carbon content on a month by month basis based on

volumes which include heat use requirements added to current consumption profiles. It

should be noted that, because of the flawed methodology, SAP10 will inadvertently

promote the use of electric storage heaters which are inefficient, costly to run and will

not deliver the carbon savings predicted. This is not in the interests of consumers or

supportive of the Government’s CGS. 

A second issue with the carbon content of fuels calculation in the SAP10 proposal is

that the methodology is not consistent for all fuels. For electricity a five year forward

projection is used but for other fuels a historic figure is taken. This fails to take into

account any improvements made to date, or expected improvements over the next five

years: in the case of LPG, the introduction of bioLPG. Whilst the forward projection is

reasonable as heating systems being installed now will be in operation for more than 10

years, the approach to all fuels needs to be consistent. As it stands, the Government’s

position of being neutral on technology is not supported by the adoption of SAP10.
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APPENDIX 1 – CLARENDON DSM REPORT 

‘THE ENERGY RATING OF DWELLINGS HEATED BY LPG’
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APPEND I X  2  –  R E S I D ENT I A L  L ANDLORDS

ASSOC IAT ION  ART I C L E

Low EPC rating? You may not be able to get a mortgage – by Sally Walmsley

March 13, 2018

Website link: https://news.rla.org.uk/low-epc-rating-may-no-longer-able-get-mortgage/ 

Coventry Building Society has confirmed that it will not be lending on buy-to-let properties with EPCs

that fall below an E rating – with other lenders expected to follow suit.

Only properties with a valid exemption will be eligible for a mortgage if they are rated F or G, with the

new rules to be implemented this Thursday (March 15).

The building society said it will be updating its lending policy to reflect this.

The requirement to comply with Minimum Energy Efficiency Standards is linked to EPCs and will

come into force from April.

From that date on, any new letting or renewal must have a minimum E rating under an EPC, a

requirement that will be extended to existing lets from April 1, 2020.

Doug Hall of RLA mortgage partner 3mc said: “Lenders need proof a property is suitable security to

lend against.

“Once the rules have changed on April 1 properties are not going to be considered suitable security

unless they have an EPC of E or above, or have a valid exemption.

“The new rules could lead to further confusion when it comes to portfolio landlords and how that is

interpreted if they have a mixture of properties some of which meet the new standards and some of

which don’t.

“This is particularly pertinent now that new lending rules for these landlords mean that their whole

portfolio needs to be taken into account before a decision can be made on whether to lend on any

new properties.”
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Contact

For more information contact UKLPG Communications Manager Lucy Cook

at lucy.cook@uklpg.org

UKLPG, the trade association of the Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) industry.

Visit: www.uklpg.org | Twitter: @UKLPG | LinkedIn: UKLPG

UKLPG is Registered in England No. 977549 at Camden House, Warwick Road, Kenilworth, Warwickshire CV8 1TH.


